Zac proves that age is just a number!

We really are lucky to have such a wide range of amazing supporters here at Manorlands Hospice — they come in all shapes, sizes and ages. So when 6 year old Zac Aldis took on his own 14 mile cycling challenge in memory of his Grandad Arnie, little did he know just how much support he would receive, or just how much money he would be able to raise!

With the weather on side and support of his dad Jason and uncle Andrew to help him along, Zac managed to complete the challenging 14 mile bike ride from Skipton to Bingley — only suffering from wet shoes and muddy legs!

Zac said, “I first learnt to ride when I was 3, but this was my first very long ride. I didn’t feel so tired after I had finished but I was very sore the next day!” Zac decided to take on the challenge as a way of saying thank you to Manorlands Hospice for the wonderful care his grandad received in his final weeks of life, managing to raise a fantastic total of £640!

Proving that age is just a number, Zac’s support has helped us be there when it matters most, providing specialist care and emotional support to people during the most difficult of times.

If you would like to find out more about how you can support Sue Ryder Manorlands Hospice, give the fundraising team a call on 01535 640 430 or email manorlands.fundraising@sueryder.org.
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Events 2020

22 March
Keighley 10K and 5K
Run a multi-terrain 10K or 5K route linking the parks and paths of the town. Join us in 2020 on Mother’s Day! Suitable for all abilities.
sueredy.org/keighley10k

29 March
London Landmarks Half Marathon
The only half marathon to go through the City and Westminster. London Landmarks lets you enjoy a closed road tour of the sights our capital has to offer.
sueredy.org/landmarks

5 April
Running Riot Canicross
A 5K cross-country race with your dog.
sueredy.org/canicross

19 April
Skipton Triathlon
cravendc.gov.uk/sport-leisure/skipton-triathlon-2020

26 April
Leeds 10k
sueredy.org/leeds10k

30 April – 3 May
Tour de Yorkshire
A 4-stage event through 150 of Yorkshire’s villages, towns and cities.
sueredy.org/tourdeyorkshire

2 May
Wharfedale Pub Walk
A 10 mile charity walk in the beautiful Yorkshire Dales using some of its finest country inns as waymarks.
sueredy.org/wharfedalepubwalk

9 May – 10 May
Bronte Vintage Gathering
Popular country show and steam rally in the heart of Bronte country with attractions for all the family.
bronte-vintage-gathering.co.uk

10 May
Leeds Half Marathon
sueredy.org/LeedsHalf

31 May
Le Petit Depart
skipton.cc/le-petit-depart-sportive-event/

6 June
Yorkshire 3 Peaks Challenge
A challenging walk of 24 miles and three peaks - Ingleborough, Whernside and Pen-y-ghent.
sueredy.org/yorkshire3peaks

20 June
Solstice Saunter
Join us for a five mile run at Bolton Abbey with the Airedale Dolphins Running Club
sueredy.org/solsticesaunter

27 June
Manorlands PaintRush
Join us for the fifth colour run, organised by our Riddlesden and East Morton Fundraising Group.
sueredy.org/paintrash

4 July
Coniston Challenge Day
Join us for an exciting day of clay-pigeon shooting, target golf, off-road driving and more, followed by a drinks reception, awards presentation, auction and hog roast dinner at the stunning Coniston Hotel and Spa.

5 July
3 Dales Mountain Bike Challenge
Starting and finishing in Settle, this mountain bike ride has a choice of 4 distances taking you through the beautiful Yorkshire Dales.
sueredy.org/3dalesMTB

5 July
Leeds 10k
sueredy.org/Leeds10k

12 July
Annual Garden Party
Our annual event in the hospice grounds with stalls and entertainment, its fun for all the family. FREE parking and admission.
sueredy.org/gardenparty

18 July
Proms at the Farm
A magical musical evening of live entertainment with songs from the shows, classical and folk music.
sueredy.org/promsathethefarm

19 July
Bronte Sportive
Road bike event with routes ranging from 23 miles up to the 93 miles Bronte Monster. This years event will once again include the Chris Mitchell Hill Climb.
sueredy.org/brontesportive

26 July
Zip the Cow
Jump off the Cow and Calf rocks in Ilkley and zip wire down to the ground. This is an exciting event for those brave enough!
sueredy.org/zipthecow

1st August
Cliffe Castle Music Event
sueredy.org/cliffecastlemusic

1 August – 2 August
Tough Mudder
Broughton Hall, near Skipton.
toughmudder.co.uk

6 September
Bolton Abbey 10K and 5K
Run the beautiful trails and country lanes of the Bolton Abbey Estate, with a 5K run for all the family.
Sueredy.org/boltonabbay10k

6 September
Great North Run
We have places available for 2020 with a minimum fundraising target of £300.
sueredy.org/greatnortherun

13 September
Vale of York Half Marathon
A lovely flat personal-best-setting half marathon, great for debutants.
yorkvalehalf.com

20 September
Bronte Mountain Bike Challenge
Mountain bike ride on the Pennine moors with four routes to choose from, ranging from 12 miles to 36 miles.
sueredy.org/brontemtb

26 September
Walk for Manorlands
Annual event in memory of Ruth Jagger. Choice of three routes, 5, 10, or 16 miles setting off from Harden Cricket Club. Entry is free but donations and sponsorship greatly appreciated. For further information please call 01535 273 271.

10 October – 18 October
Great Wall of China Trek
Walk the Great Wall and experience a fascinating insight into China’s rich culture and history. This physically demanding trek offers fabulous scenery of the hills and mountains of northern Beijing.
sueredy.org/greatwallofchina

10 October
Settle Loop Challenge
Walk, run or mountain bike on this 10 mile circular loop along the trails between Settle and Malham, starting and finishing at North Riddlesdale RUFC.
sueredy.org/settleloop

17 October – 26 November
Manchu Picchu Adventure
Machu Picchu is one of the most iconic sights in South America, and the culmination of our magnificent Inca Trail trek through the Peruvian Andes. Join us as we trek this breathtakingly beautiful route through valleys and high passes, scattered with fascinating Inca ruins.
sueredy.org/machupicchu

18 October
Asda Foundation Yorkshire Marathon
sueredy.org/yorkshiremarathon

October / November TBC
Manorlands Starlight Hike
Join us for an incredible evening under the stars featuring the excitement of the Starlight Express train. A 10K walk starting and finishing in Oxenhope which includes a walk through the Starlight Avenue in the hospice grounds.
sueredy.org/manorlandsSLH

November
Grand Charity Evening
An evening of live music, stalls, a quiz, raffle and auction from the Bronte Vintage Gathering team.
bronte-vintage-gathering.co.uk

8 November
Run Bolton Abbey
A sell-out in 2019, this stunning autumnal trail race in the Bolton Abbey Estate has a choice of 4 distances.
sueredy.org/runboltonabby

12 November
Beef and Beer
A charity dinner followed by a live auction at the Craiglands Hotel in Ilkley. Ticket price includes a free Timothy Taylor’s bar.

29 November
Skipton Santa Run
A festive event for all the family. A 5k circular route through the streets and canal paths of Skipton. Entrants will receive a Santa Suit, hat and beard.
skipton santafunrun.com

December
Lights of Love Service: Haworth & Skipton
Carols, festivities and a celebration of how much your loved ones mean to you.

26 December – 4 January
Trek Kilimanjaro
Climb the highest freestanding mountain in the world to reach Uhuru Peak at 5895m. This challenging trek follows the Machame route and goes through rainforests, high moorland and rocky screes to reach the jaw-dropping views of the summit glaciers.
sueredy.org/events/adventure

January 2021
Christmas Tree Collection Service
Leave your Christmas tree for us to collect in exchange for a donation.
sueredy.org/christmastree
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